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The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing

In recent years, educators and others responsible for large-scale assessments have sought
to include more disabled students in testing programs. Fuller inclusion of students with
disabilities in large-scale assessments is viewed as a necessary and positive move, not
only for the sake of equity and accessibility, but also as a means of improving the
comparability of assessments among units, and over time. Accommodationsand
alternative assessments for severely disabled studentsare practices that encourage
participation of students with disabilities in assessment and accountability systems. Test
accommodations are already provided for some students taking the National Assessment
of Educational Progress (NAEP) and other large-scale state assessments.

Accommodation in educational and employment testing is covered by the Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), and the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). The recent drive by educators to provide
accommodation in testing has been spurred byand follows the logic ofbroader
accommodation guidelines for educational, employment and licensure testing found in
these regulations and laws. A reasonable accommodation in testing provides disabled
stduents access to tests through alteration in administration procedures that do not change
the nature of the constructs being measured. Commonly used accommodations include
extended time, oral presentation and response, Braille, sign language interpreters, format
changes (e.g., large print), relocation to a quiet room, and computerized aids. Laws about
accommodation in testing do not require schools or testing programs to implement
special preferences or an easier test for disabled examinees.

The provision of testing accommodations for disabled students is a controversial issue,
however, because little empirical research exists about the effects of specific
accommodations. While accommodations are usually administered in good faith, altering
test administration conditions may inadvertently change the meaning of a test score,
causing inferences, and hence the decisions and actions based upon the test score to be
flawed. Only empirical research can provide evidence for evaluating the validity and
fairness of accommodations use. The present study takes one step toward developing this
necessary empirical base.

The conceptual model for this study focuses upon the behavioral and cognitive tasks
required to take a test. Sometimes these tasks are the substance of what is being measured
(or directly relevant to what is measured), while in other cases tasks are "ancillary" or
irrelevant to the meaning of the test score. Haertel and Linn (1996, p. 63) describe
"ancillary" parts of a test such as "format, layout, timing and instructions" that are
"conditioned by age, language and culture of the intended examinees." The authors also
include literacy and language skills as ancillary tasks underlying some tests. Tests come
in a variety of forms and have different degrees and types of ancillary task requirements.
Written items depend upon the ability of the examinees to read, and often write, in
English. Performance tasks may require a variety of ancillary motor or organizational
skills as well as linguistic and literacy skills, while computerized tests presuppose a basic
familiarity with typing and computers. The (usually tacit) assumption made by test
developers and test users is that students reach a threshold level of proficiency in these

The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing 1
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NAEP Validity Studies

basic skills so that that these skills become irrelevant to the total score. However, this
assumption does not hold for some disabled students whose disability is directly
connected to the ancillary skills needed to take a test. These are the students who need
testing accommodations.

Stated another way, the provision of accommodations promises to reduce construct
irrelevant variance in the test scores of disabled students. Construct irrelevant test score
variance is "excess reliable variance that is irrelevant to the interpreted construct"
(Messick, 1989). Messick identifies "the intrusion of undue reading comprehension
requirements in a test of subject matter knowledge" as one type of construct irrelevant
difficulty. A multiple-choice test where the correct answer is always "A" is an example of
construct irrelevant easiness.

The main task of the validity investigation reported here is to distinguish between
construct relevant and construct irrelevant test score variance, and to determine whether
accommodations ameliorate construct irrelevant variance in test scores. More
specifically, the study seeks to learn if construct irrelevant variance is reduced in the
mathematics test scores of learning disabled students through the use of the testing
accommodation of oral presentation. Investigation of the validity of the accommodation
occurs through a process of hypothesis testing and modeling of plausible relationships
between the effects of the accommodation and other variables such as reading level,
reading load of items, and disability characteristics.

Literature
Most of the literature about accommodations and testing for disabled students has been
published in the last ten years. A great deal of the literature about accommodations offers
conceptual overviews of legal and psychometric issues surrounding the inclusion of
disabled students into testing programs and makes suggestions for future empirical
research (see, for example, Phillips, 1994; Geisinger, 1994; Hanley, 1994). Surveys of
current practice published by the National Center for Educational Outcomes (NCEO)
publications (1992-1997) detail state policies for inclusion and exclusion of disabled
students from large-scale assessments, examine the types of accommodations used by
students in different states, and describe efforts to develop alternate assessments for
students who cannot participate in regular assessments. The recent National Research
Council report also provides an overview of these issues (McDonnell, McLaughlin, and
Morrison, 1997).

A small number of studies published in special education journals have directly tested the
effects of specific accommodations (e.g., Alster, 1997; Runyan, 1991, Centra, 1986). In
general, these studies support the validity of the use of the accommodation as means of
compensating for disabilities.

A report prepared for the Center for Research and Evaluation Standards and Student
Testing (CRESST) by Koretz (1997), however, gives a somewhat different picture. Using
existing data from the 1995 Kentucky State Assessment for 4th, 8th and 11th grade
students, Koretz conducted a number of analyses that compared performance between
disabled and non-disabled groups, accommodated and non-accommodated disabled
students, and students receiving each accommodation condition. Results of his analyses

2 The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing
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suggest that certain accommodations tend to inflate the scores of disabled students. For
instance, comparisons of mean performance showed that mentally retarded students who
received the accommodation of dictation scored .1 standard deviation unit above the
mean of the non-disabled group, while learning disabled students who received the
combined accommodations of oral presentation, dictation and paraphrasing scored from
.2 to .5 standard deviation units above the mean for non-disabled students in science.
These results are unexpected since mentally retarded and learning disabled students
generally perform at or below grade level.

Koretz also found that certain items showed differential easiness or difficulty for disabled
students taking the test under accommodated conditions. Items that were harder for
students using accommodations included those that involved graphs and tables, while
items that had "a complex written array of information" or required "an unusual degree of
reading" were made easier by accommodations.

Several studies have directly investigated the effects of oral presentation on students' test
scores. Tindal, et al. (1997) gave a mathematics test to 70 elementary school students
using both read-aloud and standardized conditions. The students, who were drawn from
both special education and regular education, were also ranked for "general academic"
ability in their classes by their teachers. The study found that, for the whole group
comparison, all students, regardless of group membership, did significantly better in the
read-aloud condition. When only the 10 lowest ranked general education students from
each class were included in the analysis, an interaction became apparent with the regular
education students failing to gain from the accommodation. When only the five lowest
ranked general education students were included in the analysis, their scores actually
decreased in the read aloud condition.

The results of the Tindal study argue against the validity of the accommodation on
several counts. First, while there is evidence that the accommodation has a compensating
effect for special education students, higher achieving regular education students also
gain from this accommodation condition. Secondly, the fact that lower achieving regular
education students do not profit from the accommodation (and may actually do worse in
this condition) argues against the idea that reading level by itself is responsible for
differences in variations in response to the accommodation.

The present study is meant to replicate the Tindal study with NAEP mathematics items
while directly evaluating questions brought up by both Tindal and Koretz. The Koretz
study suggests that certain accommodations are unduly boosting the scores of students.
However, the analysis does not provide an answer for why this might occur. Because the
accommodations that seem to cause the most inflation are paraphrasing, cueing, and oral
presentation and response, the possibility of differential easiness caused by an
intermediary exists. Also, because non-disabled students are not allowed the
accommodation, part of the inflation may be caused by irrelevant difficulty depressing
the scores of some non-disabled students.

Hypotheses

Three main hypotheses are proposed to test the validity of the accommodation of oral
presentation:
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1. Having a mathematics test read aloud to students will increase mean scores of
learning-disabled students but make little or no difference to the mean scores of
students from the regular classroom. The evidence for this would be a statistically
significant interaction between the effect of the accommodation and disability group
status where learning-disabled students profit from the accommodation, and regular
classroom students do not profit.

2. The accommodation of oral presentation will reduce construct irrelevant variance due
to reading. Three types of evidence for this hypothesis will be examined:

a) Students in the lower range of the reading distribution should gain more from the
accommodation than students who score higher on the reading test, regardless of
disability status.

b) Mean score accommodation gains on word problems should be greater than gains
on calculation problems that contain few or no words.

c) Students should gain more from the accommodation on test items that contain
more complex vocabulary and/or grammatical structures than items with more
common words or easier grammar.

3. Accommodated test scores will be more consonant with teachers' ratings of student
ability than non-accommodated tests. Evidence comes from comparison of teacher
ratings with student performance on accommodated and non-accommodated tests.

Methodology

Sixty-five learning disabled and 54 non-disabled fourth-grade students (total N = 119)
took two matched forms of a mathematics assessment based on NAEP items: one form
accommodated, and one form non-accommodated. Order of presentation for the
accommodation and form by accommodation condition were counter-balanced. Each test
form contained a mixture of word problems and calculation-only items.

The tests were administered in small groups by classroom teachers. In the accommodated
condition, the teachers read the test questions and answer choices out loud. Students
could request that teachers repeat specific questions.

Students also took the first part of the third grade Terra Nova Reading test, and teachers
completed several written instruments. The latter involved rating their students on a list
of 33 mathematical operations, ranking their students on overall mathematics and reading
ability, and answering detailed questions about each student's disability status and
academic program.

Finally, interviews were conducted with all of the teachers and a sample of the students.
Teachers were asked to discuss their rationale for recommending accommodations for
individual students and their perceptions and beliefs about the efficacy, effects and
fairness of accommodations. Students were asked to discuss their perceptions of the
effects and efficacy of the accommodation.

More detail about the instruments used in the study, and the protocol for administering
the accommodation can be found in Appendix A.

4 The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing
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Results

Hypothesis 1: Accommodation will increase scores for learning
disabled students only.

At the heart of this study are the effects (or lack of effects) of the accommodation of oral
presentation. The first hypothesis for the validity of the accommodation states that
learning disabled students will perform better on an accommodated test while students
from the regular classroom will perform in a roughly similar manner over both test
formats. In fact, as shown in Table 1, both groups exhibited a mean increase in scores
under the accommodated condition, although students in the learning disabled group
gained more.

Table 1. Total Mathematics Scores Under Accommodated (A) and Non-accommodated
Conditions (NA) for Learning Disabled and Regular Classroom Groups

Groups Test Condition Effect Size (difference)
Read Aloud Paper and Pencil

(A) (NA)
Learning Disabled x = 11.0

s = 3.37
x = 8.7
s = 3.80

A = .64

Regular Classroom x = 14.3
s = 3.20

x = 13.3
s = 3.20

A = .31

Total (both groups) x = 12.5
s = 3.68

x = 10.8
s = 4.25

A = .42

These results were confirmed with an ANOVA that estimated main effects for the
accommodation condition (A) and disability group status (G), and an interactive effect
for accommodation condition by group status (A x G).

The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing 5
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Table 2. ANOVA for Total Mathematics Score by Test Condition and Group
Membership

Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Measure: Accommodated and non-accommodated total test scores

Type III Sum of
Source Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

A 159.877 1 159.877 48.636 p<.0001**
A x Group 18.595 1 18.595 5.657 .019 *
Error (A) 378.029 115 3.287

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure: Accommodated and non-accommodated total test scores
Transformed Variable: Average of A and NA

Type III Sum of
Source Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

GROUP 964.877 1 964.877 48.899 p< .0001**
Error 2269.183 115 19.732

*significant at a = .05
**significant at a = .01

Table 2 presents the results from the ANOVA. The findings reveal that: 1) there is a
significant statistical difference between the means under accommodated and non-
accommodated test conditions for all students, 2) there is a significant statistical
difference between the means of learning disabled and regular classroom students across
both test conditions, and 3) there is a significant interaction between group status and
gain from non-accommodated to accommodated test condition.

Hypothesis 2: The accommodation will reduce construct irrelevant
variance due to reading.

"Unpacking" the effects of the accommodation can lead to a better understanding of the
functional and behavioral characteristics of students who benefit from the
accommodation as well as directing test users and teachers to contexts where the
accommodation can be used confidently. The main secondary analysis in this study
involves examination of the role of reading in the effects of the accommodation
(Hypothesis 2).

The Relationship of Terra Nova Reading Scores to Acconunodation Effects
Since reading is hypothesized as the source of construct irrelevant variance in non-
accommodated test scores, the relationship of the student characteristic of reading skill to
the main effect is examined. Of interest are the differential effects of disability group
status and reading level on the effects of the accommodation

The analyses show that there is a weak but significant negative correlation between
reading as measured by the Terra Nova and the difference variable ANA (the effect of
the accommodation) on the total mathematics test score (r = - .236). Thus, for the

6 The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing
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combined group of learning disabled and regular classroom students, students with higher
reading performance gain less on the accommodated test.

However, when the same analysis is conducted by disability group, there is a difference
between the signs of the regression lines for each group. As reading level increases,
regular classroom students gain slightly more from the accommodation, although this
correlation is not significant (r = .127). Their learning disabled peers do the opposite: as
reading level increases, the gain from the accommodation decreases with a significant
correlation of r = -.301. Much of the effect for learning disabled students occurs at lower
reading levels where regular students are not well represented in this study.

Figure 1. Regression Lines for Score Gains Under Accommodated Condition as a
Function of Reading Scores
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Figure 1 presents separate regression lines for regular classroom and learning disabled
groups for the scatter of A - NA and reading scores.

An ANO VA was calculated which adds a dichotomized reading score variable to the
analysis by test condition and group membership. (The reading score was dichotomized
at .63, which corresponds to the median for all students in the study and approximates the
published norm for third grade reading. The resulting groups are balanced for reading but
are not balanced by disability status within reading cells.) The results are shown in Table
3.

The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing 7
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Table 3. ANOVA for Total Mathematics Score by Test Condition, Group Membership,
and Reading Level

Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Measure: Accommodated and non-accommodated total test scores

Source
Type III Sum of

Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

A 70.358 1 70.358 23.599 p <.0001 **
A x GROUP 4.071 1 4.071 1.365 .245

A x READ63 12.304 1 12.304 4.127 .045 *

A x GROUP x READ63 21.501 1 21.501 7.212 .008**
Error (A) 336.901 113 2.981

*significant at a= .05
**significant at a= .01

In this analysis, the two-way interaction between the main effect and group membership
is no longer significant. However, the ANOVA results find a significant two-way
interaction between reading level and the main effect of accommodation such that
students at the lower reading level gain more. There is also a significant three-way
interaction between the main effect, group status, and reading level. Examination of the
cell means (Figure 2) shows two differences working to create the three-way interactions.
First, regular classroom students in the lower reading group gain much less on the
accommodated test than lower reading learning disabled students. (However, because of
the small cell size for low non-LD readers, the lack of gain from the accommodation in
this cell may be an effect of low numbers rather than any real phenomenon.) Second, the
analyses also show that there is a substantial difference between low and high reading
learning disabled students, with low LD readers profiting substantially from the
accommodation while better readers show very little average gain.

8 The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing
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Figure 2. Differences in Score Gains (A-NA) for Reading Level by Group Membership
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Comparison of Score Gains on Calculation and Word Problem Subscores
Further analysis of the relationship of reading to the effects of the accommodation shifts
from student ability to the interaction of student characteristics and test item
characteristics. Each mathematics test form included 8 calculation items and 14 word
problems. It was hypothesized that the calculation items would pose little reading
difficulty and therefore would exhibit only small differences between accommodation
conditions. Conversely, the reading difficulty present in the word problems was expected
to cause larger differences from the non-accommodated to the accommodated
administrations. Table 4 shows the mean score gains for each group of students
separately for calculation items and word problems.

The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing 9
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Table 4. Calculation and Word Problem Subscores Under Accommodated (A) and Non-
accommodated (NA) Conditions

Calculation Subscore Word Problem Subscore
Test Condition Test Condition

Effect Size Effect Size
Group A NA (difference) A NA (difference)
Learning x = 3.44 x = 3.12 A = .20 x = 7.55 x = 5.64 A = .65
Disabled s = 1.52 s = 1.54 s = 2.69 s = 3.17
Regular x = 4.86 x = 4.35 A = .35 x = 9.65 x =9.00 A = .28
Classroom s = 1. 31 s = 1.51 s = 2.23 s = 2.37
Total x = 4.07 x = 3.68 A = .24 x = 8.48 x = 7.16 A = .44

s= 1.58 s= 1.64 s = 2.70 s = 3.30

As can be seen, the learning disabled students did exhibit greater gains on the word
problems than on the calculation items, but the pattern did not hold for regular classroom
students. (The high delta for regular classroom students on calculation items is reduced
somewhat-from .35 to .29-when two outliers are removed from the analysis, but even
with this adjustment, the regular classroom students fail to exhibit differentially greater
gains on the word problems.)

The ANOVA analyses of the calculation and word problem subscores shown in
Appendix B (Tables B-1 and B-2) confirm that there is a significant main effect for the
accommodation on both types of items and a significant interaction between group
membership and accommodation condition on word problems, but not on calculation
items. That is, learning disabled students benefited more than regular classroom students
from the accommodation on word problems, but the groups benefited equally from the
accommodation on calculation items.

Item P-value Analysis
The response patterns of students across items can help answer questions about the
interaction of test content and student ability. Pattern of gain can be unidirectional across
items (e.g., all items show gain under the accommodated condition) or bi-directional
(gains are shown under either accommodated or non-accommodated conditions
depending on item). Analysis of bi-directional patterns of item gain can expose possible
construct irrelevant difficulty due to the accommodation which would otherwise be
masked by total score gains favoring the accommodated format.

Figure 3 presents the p-values for each item on each format of the mathematics test for
the total group. As can be seen, most items exhibit some gain under the accommodated
condition, but three items (calculation 2, calculation 4, and word problem 6) are slightly
more difficult when administered with the accommodation.

10 The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing
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Gain patterns for word problems were examined separately for the four subgroups of
students defined by crossing reading level with disability status. This analysis reveals
substantial differences between the gain patterns for low-reading learning disabled
students and the rest of the students in the sample. Low-reading learning disabled
students show a unidirectional gain in favor of the accommodated format. Conversely,
disabled students reading above the median, and regular students in both reading-level
groups show gains that are bi-directional and often near zero. The results are displayed in
Appendix B, Figures B-1 through B-4.

The 14 word problems were analyzed using a variety of linguistic indices in an effort to
understand why gain patterns differed across items. However, the analyses did not reveal
clear cut explanations. P-value differences were not significantly correlated with mean
sentence length, prepositional density, or verb frequency. The unsatisfactory outcomes of
these analyses may reflect the fact that the same variables that predict reading difficulty
may also predict difficulty in listening to a test and so may be useless in predicting
differences between the two test formats.

A greater association was observed between p-value gains and the average SFI index of
an item, where the SFI index is a measure that quantifies the frequency with which a

The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing 11
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word appears in English language text. In this case, a negative correlation was seen,
indicating that accommodation gains were relatively greater for items containing more
unusual words. However, the correlation for regular classroom students (r = -.44 versus
r = -.28 for LD students) subsumed the fact that several items with low SFI indices (i.e.,
items with more familiar vocabulary) actually dropped in p-value for these students when
administered with the accommodation.

Impact of Discrepancy Between Mathematics and Reading Ability
When the accommodation works in its intended manner, students with low reading ability
but higher mathematics skills should gain more from the accommodation than students
with roughly equal ability in both subjects. Based on rankings provided by teachers,
students were classified into one of three groups: students with high mathematics and low
reading skills, students with relatively equal skills in both areas, and students with high
reading skills and low mathematics skills. The average score gains under accommodated
conditions for students in each of these three groups are shown in Table 5. Differences in
score gains were not statistically significant, but the general trend supports the validity
argument.

Table 5. Mean Score Gains Under Accommodated Condition for Students with Different
Patterns of Mathematics and Reading Skills (based on teacher rankings)

N
Mean

Score Gain Std. Deviation
Mathematics skills lower than reading skills 11 .727 2.83
Mathematics skills equal to reading skills 90 1.756 2.61
Mathematics skills higher than reading
skills

16 2.250 2.49

Hypothesis 3: Accommodated Test Scores Will be More Consonant
with Teachers' Ratings of Student Ability

The third hypothesis proposes that accommodated test results should be more consonant
with teacher ratings of student ability than non-accommodated test results. To examine
this hypothesis, teacher ratings of students' specific mathematics abilities were matched
with item level results on the accommodated and non-accommodated mathematics tests.

A sample item from the 30-item rating survey administered to teachers reads:

This student can:

Add two and three digit whole numbers with carrying...

1 2
Almost never Sometimes

3

Always
4

No evidence for
evaluation

12 The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing
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A matched item on the mathematics test is a two or more digit addition problem. Some
mathematics problems from the tests have more than one match on the survey. For
example, a word problem may involve identifying the operation that is required and then
carrying out the operation. Likewise, one item on the survey may have more than one
item match on the test. The resulting comparisons take the form of a "hit and miss"
contingency table, as shown below.

Teacher Rating
Student Response 0 1 2 3

incorrect deleted from
analysis

hit neither hit nor
miss

miss

correct deleted from
analysis

miss neither hit nor
miss

hit

For this analysis, each student was given a hit, miss or "sometimes" score on each item
match. If the teacher predicted the student's performance correctly (a hit), the student was
given a 2; if the teacher was incorrect in his or her prediction (a miss), the student was
given a zero, and if the teacher made an ambiguous prediction (i.e., that the student
would be able to perform the referenced operation "sometimes"), the student was given a
1 regardless of his or her performance on the test item. Scores were then summed across
item matches and averaged across students. When more than one survey item matched a
test item, the scores were averaged across matches within an item. A repeated measures
ANOVA was then performed on the resulting scores using the same accommodation by
disability group design (A x G) used in the regular analysis.

The results of the ANOVA are presented in Table 6.

Table 6. ANOVA for Teacher Prediction by Test Condition and Group Membership:
Total Sample

Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Measure: Prediction of item level performance

Source
Type III Sum of

Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

A
A x GROUP

Error (A)

.112
3.868E-02
1.787

1

1

105

.112
3.868E-02
1.702E-02

6.574
2.272

.012*

.135

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure: Prediction of item level performance
Transformed Variable: Average of A and NA

Type III Sum of
Source Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

GROUP .582 1 .582 6.341 .013*
Error 9.636 105 9.178E-02

* Significant at a = .05
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These results suggest that teachers' estimations of student mathematics ability are slightly
more consonant with the accommodated test than with the non-ac commodated test.
Somewhat surprisingly, there is also greater predictive accuracy for the regular classroom
group than for the learning disabled group, although the interaction term for
accommodation by group membership is not significant. When the same comparison is
examined for only students gaining three or more points on the accommodation
(ANA >= 3) the differences in mean prediction rates increases, again favoring the
accommodated test. Table B-3 in Appendix B shows the ANOVA for this comparison.

Interviews with Teachers

Teachers were interviewed to learn their views on the effects and general fairness of
using the accommodation. Teachers were also asked about their views on excluding
students from standardized testing, and about the feasibility of alternate means for
administering the same accommodation.

Teachers' offered explanations for why the accommodation works for some students and
not for others. All teachers felt that reading content in test items posed a barrier for their
students, and expected very poor readers to do much better on the accommodated test
than on the non-accommodated test. In many cases they believed that not using the
accommodation would frustrate students or lower their self-esteem.

Reading skill was the most important feature teachers identified as making a difference
for the effect of the accommodation for individual students. However, when asked to
predict the effects of the accommodation for individuals, teachers seemed to do no better
than chance at predicting which students would gain the most from the accommodation.

While reading was cited as important to the effect of the accommodation, the likely effect
of the teacher's directing and pacing students through the test was also emphasized.
Learning disabled students generally have less experience with testing, and some have
difficulties concentrating on the test without the assistance of teachers. Others may hurry
through paper and pencil tests without concentrating. One teacher explained the effects of
the accommodation for one student in terms of engagement.

I would predict that the LD students probably didn't do as well just
because they weren't as engaged... I watched this one little boy who I know
has really good math ability and when I was reading it to him he was
smiling and he was working... he had set up a problem, the whole thing.
That was on the word problems particularly. And I watched him do the
other test, when I didn't readhe would glance at it and he'd, he'd wait for
a minute. I don't know if he was trying to figure it out or what... he would
go right to the next one or flip the page and go on. It was like 'I can't do
that. He didn't even attempt it.

Other teachers concurred with this description of the effects of the accommodation. The
effects of the accommodation are described variously as "made students focus," "engaged
students," and "made them pay attention."

14 The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing
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Eight of the nineteen teachers believed that the accommodation distracted or frustrated
some of the students from the regular classroom. One teacher described the effect of the
accommodation for regular classroom students in this manner:

Some of them kind of get on a roll, and reading the test aloud slowed some of
them down. [They said] "I know this stuff I'm going, you know, to do well on
it. They're more independent workers, and when you make them stay with you
[by reading aloud] it frustrates them.

Other teachers described the effect of the accommodation for regular education students
as "frustrating," and "it holds them up." Four teachers reported that some students began
talking while waiting for the next problem.

All except one teacher agreed with the general policy rationale for including students
with disabilities in testing. The benefits for the policy of inclusion stated by teachers
include more attention for students with disabilities from administrators and greater
accountability for regular classroom teachers who have special education students in their
classes. A special education teacher explained:

Well, I'll give you my rationale on this. I don't think [students should be
excluded] because I think there's a real danger of if we exclude children who
have special needs from testing, then teachers won't take the same amount of
responsibility for those kids because they know it's sort of...well, we'll just push
this one over in the corner. And if they don't have to show progress on
something like a test, then they're not as likely to invest as much effort as they
do for children who are expected to be tested.

A similar argument emphasizing accountability was offered by three other teachers.
These teachers believed that including disabled students brings attention to these students
in the mainstream classroom, and focuses administrators' attention on special education
programs.

By contrast, one teacher did not believe that her students should be included in testing.
Her reason for this was related to her distrust of standardized tests in general, and her
belief that the special education students' confidence is hurt by testing. She was planning
on excluding her students from the upcoming state assessment even though her students
would be assigned zero scores for not participating.

All teachers in the sample felt that students with more severe disabilities should be
excluded from standardized testing programs. Characteristics of these students included
students with Autism, severe cognitive deficits, severe emotional problems, and students
with specific mental health problems (e.g., schizophrenia). Teachers feel that testing for
many of these students is essentially meaningless and in some cases cruel.

Interviews with Students

Students were interviewed (in groups of six) to learn their views of the accommodation.
Students were asked which test they preferred, which test was harder, which test they

The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing 15
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believe they performed better on, and if they had experienced difficulty reading the test
questions.

When students were asked which test they preferred, they (overwhelmingly) said that
they preferred the paper and pencil test to the test read aloud. Several students felt that
taking the test with the accommodation "took too much time." One regular classroom
student said he disliked the accommodated test because "they won't let you go ahead."
This result was a bit surprising, but understandable given teachers' views on the
secondary effects of the accommodation: students may dislike having to pay attention to
the teacher.

When students were asked if they understood the test better with the accommodation or
with paper and pencil, all students except two said they understood the test better when
read aloud. When asked why, most either didn't know, or said they had difficulty reading
the test items. The two students who disagreed were both from the regular classroom.
They said that they preferred working on the test by themselves.

When students were asked if they believed they did better when the test was read to them
all but three students said that they had done better on the accommodated test.

Students were asked about any difficulties they had experienced with specific vocabulary
in test items. Words identified as problematic included "census" (which one student
believed meant "senses") and words for money such as quarter, dime and nickel. Several
learning disabled students told the researcher they couldn't read the test questions.

Discussion

The current study seeks to learn 1) if the accommodation removes (or adds) construct
irrelevant variance to test scores, 2) what are the possible sources of construct irrelevant
variance, and 3) if the construct irrelevant variance is limited to students who would be
entitled to receive the accommodation under current test practices (i.e., students labeled
as learning disabled) or if other students are also affected by the accommodation. Table 7
summarizes the validity evidence found by this study.

16 The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing
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The Main Effects

The main effect for the accommodation on the total test score is larger for the learning
disabled students than for the regular classroom students. The presence of an effect for
the regular classroom students suggests the possibility that irrelevant variance in the non-
accommodated scores is overcome by the use of the accommodation for both disabled
and regular classroom students. This result mirrors recent studies by Fuchs, L., Fuchs, D.,
Eaton Hamlett, and Karns (1998) and Tindal (1997) where both learning disabled and
regular classroom students performed significantly better on an accommodated test using
the accommodation of oral presentation but with much larger gains by disabled students.
It is slightly different from the Tindal, Heath, Hollenbeck, Almond, and Hamiss (1998)
study, which found a large effect for disabled students but no significant effect for regular
classroom students administered the oral accommodation by video.

In the present study, learning disabled students with low reading skills gained uniformly
across all word problems under the accommodated condition. This result suggests that the
general word problem format more than the specific linguistic content of particular items
forms a barrier to participation in testing for these students. In contrast, learning disabled
students with higher reading skills and all regular education students showed a mixed
pattern of gainswith some items appearing easier under the accommodated condition,
but other items appearing easier under the non-accommodated condition. Still other items
showed little change in p-value as a function of test condition. This means that for regular
classroom students and higher reading learning disabled students, the effect of the
accommodation is item specific. A similar result was found in Helwig, Roz ek-Tedesco,
Heath, Tindal, and Almond (1998), where selected items read aloud exhibited significant
gains for a mixed group of disabled and regular classroom students, but no main effect
was found for the accommodation on the total test score. Significant total score gains on
other tests and in other studies may depend more upon the content of individual items
than upon a general pervasive effect due to the accommodation.

Reading and the Effects of the Accommodation

Low reading ability is one possible explanation of construct irrelevant variance in non-
accommodated test scores. Reading a test aloud should remove the barrier posed by poor
decoding skills, with very poor readers gaining more from the accommodation than better
readers given equal variability in conditional distributions of mathematics ability for each
reading level.

Most of the learning disabled students in the present sample read very poorly. While
Terra Nova reading test scores overlapped for the disabled and regular classroom
students, most of the learning disabled students read at a second-grade level, and some
had difficulty reading at all. Inability to read at grade level is compounded and
complicated by a constellation of other problems such as attention deficit, emotional and
behavioral problems, lack of motivation, and slow cognitive processing. Many learning
disabled students experience general academic difficulties in writing, spelling,
mathematics, and other academic subjects.

The Validity of Oral Accommodation in Testing 18
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Reading significantly correlated with the effect of the accommodation for disabled
students in the present sample. Learning disabled students who were very low readers
exhibited (almost uniformly) positive gains from the accommodation. On the other hand,
some learning disabled students at or above the third grade reading level did worse on the
accommodated test than on the paper and pencil format, and the overall effect of the
accommodation approached zero as reading skill increased. This evidence suggests that
learning disabled students with better reading skills are not as challenged by the word
problem format as poor learning disabled readers.

Learning disabled students also experienced larger gains under the accommodated
condition for test content that included text (word problems) as opposed to items
containing calculations only. For disabled students, gains on word problem items
correlate with reading ability measured by the Terra Nova. No significant correlation
exists between reading and the gains or losses for calculation items.

While reading correlates with the effect of the accommodation for the disabled sample,
the same model cannot be applied to the regular classroom students. First, no significant
correlation exists between reading scores and the effect of the accommodation for regular
classroom students. Further, the non-significant correlation is in the positive direction,
with better readers gaining more. One difficulty with this comparison is that few regular
classroom students exhibit the very low reading skills typical of the (learning disabled)
students who experienced the large gains from the accommodation. Be that as it may,
those regular classroom students in the study with reading scores below the median
exhibited no gains on the word problem subscore under the accommodated condition,
either because of lack of power caused by small numbers, or because these students
respond to the accommodation in a different manner than the learning disabled students.
One obvious difference between the groups is their history of accommodation use.
Learning disabled students are used to having tests and assignments real aloud; the
regular classroom students do not receive accommodations in their classes.

The accommodation had some positive effect on performance in the calculation-only
items for both learning disabled and regular classroom students, even though these items
do not require what is typically considered to be reading skills. The positive effect was
not correlated with reading ability, and was slightly larger in the regular classroom group.
Moreover, although this unexplained effect was smaller than the main effect on the word
problem subscore for the disabled group, for the regular classroom sample, the effect
sizes for the calculation subscore, the word problem subscore, and the total score were
roughly similar. Several hypotheses can be ventured about the effect for calculation
subscores. One hypothesis is that unfamiliarity with item formats (such as addition in
columns versus rows) may be overcome by reading the test aloud. Another hypothesis is
that the gain on calculation items occurs because students are kept on task when the test
is read aloud.

A measure of the average familiarity of words appearing in the item text (the SFI index)
was negatively correlated with p-value gains under the accommodated condition. That is,
items with less familiar words (words that appear less frequently in typical English text)
tend to become differentially easier with the accommodation. Presumably this finding
reflects a discrepancy between text familiarity and spoken vocabulary that is overcome
by reading a test aloud. However, the negative correlation between SFI and item gain is
stronger for regular classroom students than for others in the sample. While this result
may seem contradictory with the general finding that student reading ability is not
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correlated with the effect of the accommodation for these students, examination of the
gains and losses on items for each group shows that students in the regular classroom
group (especially in the lower reading levels) do worse on a number of items with high
SFI indices when they are administered in the accommodated format. The implications of
this pattern are discussed below in the section related to construct irrelevant difficulty due
to the accommodation.

Possible Construct-irrelevant Difficulty Caused by the
Accommodation

Why do poor-reading regular classroom students fail to gain from the accommodation in
the composite measure? Construct irrelevant variance caused by the accommodation may
make the test, or some items on the test, harder for a specific population. Evidence of
difficulty due to the accommodation is found in p-value differences on items that favor
the non-accommodated test format.

There are two types of gains exhibited by students in the sample, and these gains relate to
the question of construct irrelevant difficulty introduced by the accommodation. The first
type of gain is positive across all items in favor of the accommodation; the second pattern
item gains vary in direction between accommodated and non-accommodated formats.
When item level performance is examined by disability group and reading ability, the
pattern of gains for each test condition becomes more evident. Learning disabled students
who are poor readers (as a group) show the first type of gain: these students perform
better on all items under the accommodated condition. Learning disabled students with
reading scores above the median show item gains in both directions, as do all regular
classroom students. For the regular classroom students with reading scores below the
median (who do not profit from the accommodation), this pattern becomes pronounced as
the main composite effect for the word problems disappears.

Evidence of construct irrelevant variance caused by the accommodation is bolstered by
the relationship of p-value gains to the SFI index. This correlative pattern is most evident
in the relationship of p-value gains for lower-reading regular classroom students. Why
should items with a lack of difficult words in text correlate with students doing worse
under the accommodated conditon? One hypothesis is, for some items the
accommodation helps overcome reading difficulty due to specific linguistic features in an
item, but when this barrier does not exist, the accommodation becomes a distraction.
Interviews with participating teachers support this hypothesis. Teachers said that regular
classroom students sometimes became impatient with the time needed to finish reading
items aloud. Regular classroom students also reported that they disliked taking the
accommodated test because of its pace. Construct irrelevant variance due to the
accommodation could also be present for students in Tindal's study (1997) in which very
low achieving regular classroom students lost ground on accommodated tests.

Construct-irrelevant Easiness

Construct irrelevant easiness may be introduced into the accommodated score by an
intermediary (the teacher) who provides the student with either conscious or unconscious
help. Where this type of assistance becomes most critical is in high stakes situations
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where a test score has consequences (rewards or punishments) for a student, teacher, or
school. In these situations, teachers might act in bad faith to assist students, although this
type of cheating could also occur with a paper and pencil test. For this study, no
consequences were attached to the result and so there was little obvious motivation to
help students consciously with the accommodation. In real life situations, secondary data
analysis might be used to discover bad faith efforts, or unconscious assistance (see
Koretz, 1997). In-service training and the use of standardized protocols to administer the
accommodation could help prevent differential easiness.

The possibility of unconscious assistance remains in this study. Teachers could give away
an answer by subtly emphasizing the correct answer choice through voice inflection or
body language, or, in attempt to be helpful, paraphrase questions so that the answer
becomes obvious to the students.

In the item-by-item comparison, the accommodated test is slightly more congruent with
teacher ratings of student ability than the non-accommodated test. Some students in the
study did substantially better on the accommodated test, registering three to seven point
gains over the paper and pencil administration. If these students took a "real" test, the
validity of inferences about these students' ability level would be substantially affected
by the test administration procedures that were used. Consider a hypothetical learning
disabled student who gained six points on a twenty-two point scale. The inference drawn
from the non-accommodated test would indicate that the student only had rudimentary
mathematics skills in addition, subtraction, and simple probability. The accommodated
test would send a different message: that the student understands inequalities, graphing,
and operations with money. If only students who gain three or more points on the
accommodated test are included in the comparative analysis, the difference in predictive
power between the accommodated and non-accommodated tests becomes greater in favor
of the accommodated test.

This evidence indicates that differential easiness due to unexplained factors may affect a
minority of students' scores, but as a group the accommodated test is a better
representation of student ability than the non-accommodated test.

Other Possible Sources of Construct- irrelevant Variance

When teachers were asked for their perspective on the reasons why the accommodation
improves performance, most mentioned the potential of the accommodation to offset
reading difficulties, but also mentioned that the accommodation would help students
remain on task. Some students will hurry through a written test, become distracted, or
give up on the test without finishing. When students are read a test aloud, they are paced
through the test and the teacher communicates an expectation that the student will work
in a concentrated manner on the problems. This variance is probably best categorized as
construct irrelevant: the ability to concentrate on taking a test is a learned behavior that
has little to do with the content area being assessed. It is quite possible that this assistance
accounts for the gain in the regular classroom sample as well as a portion of the gains
made by learning disabled students. Unfortunately, no direct quantitative measure of
attention exists for these students. Further research could control for this aspect of the
accommodation by presenting a paced paper and pencil test to students.
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Implications for NAEP

NAEP began using accommodations for testing only recently. Even if scores from
accommodated tests were found to be highly inflated or (deflated) representations of
student ability, the effect upon aggregate trend lines would be weak. Two factors mitigate
any broad influence of accommodated scores on the integrity of NAEP trends. First, only
a relatively small proportion of students in the national sample are disabled, and only a
portion of these students use accommodations. Second, most NAEP items are too
difficult for the majority of the learning disabled students. On a real NAEP item block,
the disabled students in this study would do very poorly, and the accommodation (for the
majority of students) would only change their scores marginally. From interviews with
the special education teachers in the study, it became evident that most of the item
content covered in NAEP (i.e., fractions, decimals, measurement) was not included in the
mathematics curricula for these students.

While the contribution of accommodated scores to NAEP trend lines is most likely small,
it is still in NAEP's best interest to provide the fairest and most valid test possible to all
of its students. For learning disabled students, this study presents evidence that: 1)
learning disabled students taking easy NAEP items tend to do better when these items are
read aloud than in standard format: 2) lower-reading learning disabled students are more
affected by the accommodation than their peers with better reading scores: 3) the
accommodation has a greater impact for items with reading content than for items with
only numbers: 4) items with less commonly used words tend to show greater gains on the
accommodated format than items with more common words: and 5) accommodated
scores (with some exceptions) are more consonant with teachers' ratings of student
ability than non-accommodated scores. Also, learning disabled students tended to profit
in a fairly uniform manner from the accommodation across different types of items. If the
model for the behavior of the accommodation presented in this paper is accepted (i.e., the
criteria for a valid accommodation are plausible), it behooves NAEP to provide the
accommodation of oral presentation for those learning disabled students who are deemed
eligible to use the accommodation.

For non-disabled students the evidence is mixed and may be flawed by methodological
problems. First, very low readers in the regular classroom did not seem to profit from the
accommodation, although this result may be due to their poor representation in the
sample. Second, item content (word problems versus computation only) did not seem to
make much of a difference on the effects of the accommodation for regular classroom
students. Third, these students performed better on a number of items in the paper and
pencil format. For any policy decision that contemplates providing these students with
accommodations, more research should be done to learn if the patterns shown in this
study can be reproduced.
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Appendix A: Instruments Used in the Study and
Protocol for Accommodation

Instruments

The instruments used in this study include:

1. Two matching forms of a mathematics test.

Each form (Form A and Form B) has 22 items. Eight items involve calculation only,
and 14 are word problems. Items were chosen from the 1990, 1992, and 1996 NAEP
publicly released items. Items with p-values of less than .4 were excluded from the
pool of items considered for the test. Items were also shown to teachers before the
study to judge appropriate difficulty and to determine whether the content in the
items was covered in the curriculum.

The widest possible range of operations was sought for the finalized test forms. The
resulting test included: four basic operations, greater than/less than, number
translation, operations with money, graphs, simple probability, and identification of
operations from word problems.

NAEP items were distributed equally between Form A and Form B. Nearly identical
items were written that changed numbers, names or other nouns, and tried to keep
word length constant. These altered items filled out each form. Sentence structure and
the length of words were kept constant.

2. Rating survey

Teachers rated their students' capabilities on a list of 33 mathematical operations.
These operations included all material presented on the test along with other
operations that were not on the test. For each item, teachers were asked to specify
whether the student could perform/understand the operation "never," "sometimes," or
"nearly all of the time," or to indicate that they had "no evidence for evaluation."

3. Ranking survey

Teachers ranked the students participating in the study in overall mathematics and
reading ability. Teachers were asked to first give a straight ranking, and then to place
students as they would rank in their mainstream classroom. Teachers were also asked
to identify those students who they believed had the largest discrepancy between
reading and mathematics ability.
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4. Disability survey

Teachers were asked to answer 14 questions about the characteristics of the disabled
students in the study. Questions included ratings of time spent in the mainstream
classroom, the severity of the students' disabilities, and students' ability to work
independently. Teachers were asked open-ended questions about how the disability
manifested itself in the classroom, what extra services students received, the student's
history of accommodation use, and descriptions of any auditory processing or
memory problems.

5. Terra Nova Reading test

Students took part one of the third-grade Terra Nova reading comprehension test.
This test has 29 items. The Terra Nova is a widely used standardized test produced
by CTB McGraw Hill.

6. Teacher Interviews

All teachers in the study were interviewed after they participated in the study.
Teachers were asked questions about their general impressions of administering an
accommodated test. Teachers were also asked about their views on excluding
students from standardized tests, and asked general questions about the fairness of the
accommodation.

7. Student interviews

Eighteen students (in three groups of six) were interviewed about their impressions of
the tests. Students were asked if they liked one testing condition more than another, if
they thought one condition was more difficult than another, and in which condition
they thought they had scored better. Students were also asked if they had experienced
any difficulties reading the tests.

Administration of Tests

Teachers administered the tests to small groups of students. Form and accommodation
order were counterbalanced by the researcher beforehand to control for practice effects,
differences in form difficulty, and regression toward the mean. Tests were administered
one week, but not more than 10 days apart. A time limit of 55 minutes was placed on the
paper and pencil test, although none of the students exceeded this limit. Teachers were
asked not to cover the material on the test between test administrations.

The accommodation of oral presentation was defined in this study as teachers reading the
test items and possible test answers aloud. If students wanted the questions and/or
answers read again, they raised their hands and asked for the teacher to repeat the
question. Up to three repetitions were allowed. Teachers were told not to emphasize the
right answer through voice changes or body language. Five teachers were observed
administering the accommodated test.

The small groups in this study ranged from three students to ten students. Most groups
had six students, three learning disabled and three regular education.
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The Terra Nova reading test was administered in a standard paper and pencil format after
the teacher read the instructions.

Learning disabled students were eligible to participate in the study if they 1) had an IEP
stating that they had a perceptual-communicative disorder, 2) had used the
accommodation of oral presentation in the classroom or in testing during the past year, 3)
did not use another accommodation that would interfere with the results of the study, 4)
could meaningfully participate in the paper and pencil test (e.g., they weren't also blind),
and 5) were fluent in spoken English. Regular classroom students could participate in the
study if they 1) had never been recommended or placed in special education, 2) had
average or below average mathematics ability as judged by a classroom teacher, and 3)
spoke fluent English.
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Appendix B. Additional Data Tables and Figures

Table B-1. ANOVA for Calculation Subscore by Test Condition and Group Membership

Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Measure: Accommodated and non-accommodated calculation subscores

Type III Sum of
Source Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

A 10.248 1 10.248 12.866 p<.0001**
A x GROUP .556 1 .556 .698 .405
Error (A) 91.598 115 .797

Table B-2. ANOVA for Word Problem Subscore by Test Condition and Group Membership

Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Measure: Accommodated and non-accommodated Word Problem subscores

Type III Sum of
Source Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

A 89.170 1 89.170 31.939 p<.0001**
A x Group 25.580 1 25.580 9.162 .003**
Error (A) 321.069 115 2.792

*significant at a = .05
**significant at a = .01
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Table B-3. ANOVA for Teacher Prediction Variable by Test Conditions and Group
Membership: Students with ANA Greater or Equal to Three

Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Measure: Prediction of item-level performance

Type III Sum of
Source Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

A .336 1 .336 17.306 p<.0001 **
A x GROUP 7.249E-02 1 7.249E-02 3.728 .060
Error (A) .817 42 1.944E-02,

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Measure: Prediction of item-level performance
Transformed Variable: Average of A and NA

Type III Sum of
Source Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

GROUP 4.267E-02 1 4.267E-02 .416 .523
Error 4.310 42 .103

* significant at a = .05
**significant at a = .01
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Figure B-1. P-value Gains for Learning Disabled Students with Reading Scores Below the
Median (n=48)
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Figure B-2. P-value Gains for Learning Disabled Students with Reading Scores Above the
Median (n=17)
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Figure B-3. P-value Gaines for Regular Classroom Students with Reading Scores Below the
Median (n=11)
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Figure B-4. P-value Gains for Regular Classroom Students with Reading Scores Above the
Median (n=43)
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